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Catholics reclaim Olivet

Decision reached by administration to rename Olivet St. Viator, its former name
Lauren Stande

We’re making the effort
to educate students
to worship and live
their lives according to
Catholicism. - Chaplain
Matt Holycomb

Assistant Editor

he board of directors has
decided that in Fall 2016, Oliv*
et Nazarene University will
return to being a Catholic campus.
Helping this transition to move
along smoothly is the priest of
Maternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Catholic Church, Father Richard
Panini. “Olivet has such a rich history
in Catholicism and I was glad to hear
Olivet is going back to their roots,”
Panini said.
According to Chaplain Matt
Holycomb, starting in the fall, chapel
will be held in Maternity BVM and
referred to as Mass.
“We encourage students to worship
in whatever way they feel led by the
Spirit,” Holycomb said, “But we’re
making the effort to educate students
to worship and live their lives accord
ing to Catholicism.”
Holycomb predicts that the school
will remain predominantly Nazarene
when it comes to the denominational
choice of students, but overtime most
of the population will profess to be
Catholic.

T

Maternity B.V.M. parish, located near Burke Administration, will be the new location of chapel services, although
students still may not utilize MBVM parking lo t

Arrangements are currently being
made to change the name of the
school from Olivet back to St. Via

tor’s, its former name.
It has also been confirmed that
Pope Francis has agreed to be the

first chapel speaker of the year. “I
can’t think of anyone who would be
a better fit to speak to the students,*

Panini said. “He’s already expressed
that he’s proud to hear of this change
in the university and he would love to
teach students the ways of Catholi
cism.”
Both Panini and Holycomb also
mentioned that this change to the uni
versity and the Pope’s visit will bring
in many potential students and put St.
Viator’s on the map.
“We know this is a big change for
the University, but change is good,”
Holycomb said. “We’ve been consid
ering making this change for a while,
and we feel it’s what’s best for the
community of Olivet. We think the
founders would be veiy proud of our
decision.”

Local hero takes over GlimmerGlass
Formerly-irrelevant Jack White kindly
alleviates King of editorial duties

GLlMMER|pSSi

Jack White

Executive Editor

Sophomore Jack White is now Executive Editor of The GlimmerGlass.

THE REAL FAKE PICKERING
After an extensive investigation, the
administration reveals the fake David
Pickering to be none other than Mrs.
Jill Bowling. OB

24 HOUR ENGAGEMENT
A fte r listen in g to a n inspirational
chapel o n m arriage, students throw
caution to th e w in d a n d g e t engaged
a n d m arried in th e sam e day.

04

What can be said of Jack White that
hasn’t already been said of former
president of the U.S. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, former British Prime
Minister Winston Churchill, or former
vice president of the U.S. A1 Gore? .
After the long and winding road
of corruption that ended junior Grace
King’s stint as executive editor of The
GlimmerGlass, now sophomore Jack
White has taken over that mantle and
the future looks straight lit.
White worked as The
GlimmerGlass film critic for two
semesters before his hostile takeover
of the newspaper. His writing
accomplishments leave little to be
desired: in fifth grade, he won best
achievement in poetry; in middle
school, he took second place in a
short fiction competition; he briefly
wrote speeches for the George W.
Bush Administration; and more
recently, took third place in the
Critical Review Open at the Illinois
College Press Association (ICPA)
The GlimmerGlass competed in in
February.
“I just have a lot of thoughts and
want people to hear them,” White said

“That’s basically what happened with
about his reign as editor. “I’m a big
[White], and I’m Mr. Incredible.”
conspiracy theorist. I just want Olivet
White’s inspiration comes from a
to stop believing the government lies.
In addition, I’d like to scrap the sports variety of sources. “I loved Cookie
Monster growing up,” White said.
section and have a section on the art
“He is the one who taught me about
of puppetry; there is a lot of news
letters in the first place, so it really
there. So no huge changes.”
started with him.”
White also serves as a resident
White said there was one event that
assistant (RA) in Hills Hall. “I knew
contributed to his success. “At age 11,
from the start [White] would be a
I was bitten by a radioactive writer,
great RA, but never did I think he
and from then on I assumed a secret
would become not only my best
identity so rival writers wouldn’t try
friend, but a father figure to me,”
Resident Director (RD) of Hills Aaron to harm my family,” White said. “I
have been writing under the penname
Crane said. “Jack is always willing to
J.K. Rowling for a number of years.”
give you a swish. For Free.”
White continued, “From there, I
Crane wasn’t the only RD who
was very inspired by Marx, both Karl
had nice things to say about White.
Marx and the Marx Brother. Lynch’s
Nesbitt RD and Centennial Chapel
■Erasrhead” altered every facet of my
worship director Joey Ramirez said,
life, writing included.”
“Alguien me dijo una vez el mundo
Just sitting in the same room as
se me va a rodar,” before breaking
down in tears - he felt he owed White White, I was showered in confidence.
This reporter has never been more
so much.
confident in The GlimmerGlass, soon
Not everyone is so gracious,
to be called “Big Jack’s Dirty News.”
however, when it comes to White’s
Be sure to keep reading during
takeover. “You know how in The
this exciting transition. As our new
Incredibles that one nerdy loser
executive editor takes the reins of the
villain is salty that he didn’t get to
paper, be sure to follow his adventure
be Mr. Incredible’s sidekick, so he
on Snapchat. His handle is
tries to kill him?” King said, between
@jacklwhite227!
gulping sobs and hysterical laughter.

NEW EDITOR IN TOWN

DOUBLE DRIBBLE JESUS

Sophomore Jack White expands on
his takeover of The GlimmerGlass
as Executive Editor, apologizing for
former editor’s misconduct. 06

The Jesus holding the world statue
outside Centennial Chapel inspires
a change in the rules of basketball at
Olivet. 07
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The Eternal Flame, directly across the street from Olivet Admissions, is rapidly contributing to global warming, according to the Environmental Working
Gathering (EWG).

Eternal flame environmental hazard,'science'says
Taylor Provost

News Editor
Contrary to popular belief, the eternal
flame, located across the street from
the Olivet Nazarene University’s Ad
mission’s building, is anything but
miraculous.
The Environmental Working Gath
ering (EWG) released results to a new
study earlier this week, revealing that
Olivet’s eternal flame has been a sig
nificant contributor to global warm
ing.
The flame bums eternally, not
thanks to divine intervention, but
thanks to the underground gas line
hooked up to the location. The con-

stant burning of natural gas, accord
ing to the EWG report, has led to an
immense emission of the deadly gas
carbon dioxide, which has been shown
to deplete the ozone.
Olivet geography professor Max
Reams suggested the eternal flame
be removed and replaced with a more
sustainable alternative, in light of the
EWG’s recent discovery. “I like choc
olate fondue fountains,” Reams said.
“Have you ever tried those? It would
be nice if we could replace the flame
with a chocolate fountain; chocolate
isn’t melting the polar ice caps now, is
it?”
Not only is the eternal flame dam
aging the atmosphere, but according

to Bourbonnais Fire Chief Marshall
Bruce Mathers III, the flame also pos
es a serious fire hazard. “Did Olivet
learn nothing from the last time the
entire campus here burned down?”
Mathers said. “It’s like letting a can
dle bum overnight in your apartment;
it’s asking for trouble.” Mathers refer
enced the 1906 fire that burned down
Olivet’s current location, formerly and
soon-again St. Viator College.
Aside from concerns over environ
mental safety, locals have also been
sighted lighting cigarettes on the flame
and smoking on campus, a strict Oliv
et policy violation. After smoking,
locals have used the flame’s plate as
an ashtray, as well. The burning of the

cigarette remains in the flame’s plate is
a direct violation of Bourbonnais’ or
dinance against open burning of gar
bage.
Bourbonnais Police Chief Michael
Phelps expressed his frustration with
the flame that never ceases. “The
flame may be burning 24/7, but the
eternal flame is definitely not ‘lit,’ as
the kids like to say.”
Olivet’s Public Safety in conjunc
tion with Physical Plant and Admin
istration will be meeting on Monday,
April 4, to discuss a plan of action re
garding the eternal flame. Reams also
plans on attending the meeting to pres
ent his idea of the eternal chocolate
fountain alternative.

Of Solomon and streaming:
no more Netflix and chill
Melissa Luby

Online Editor

Starting next semester, Olivet couples
will have to find a new alternative to
E-m ail giim m erglass
“Netflix and chill.”
@ olivet.edu for details!
A high-ranking Information Tech
nology (IT) official, who asked to re
main anonymous for fear of student
ABOUT G LIM M ERG LA SS
outrage, said that the university will
The GlimmerGlass is the official news
ban the popular streaming service to
paper o f the Associated Students o f
free up Solomon’s bandwidth for ac
Olivet Nazarene University and a mem
ademic purposes.
ber o f the Illinois College Press Associ
“Campus Wi-Fi networks exist
ation. The opinions expressed are those
o f each writer and are not necessarily/
primarily as an aid to academics,” he
held by the Associated Students Coun
said. “As more and more apps, social
cil, faculty, administration or students o f ;
media
sites and streaming services
the university.
become available, students are in
Until 1941, the university newspaper
was known simply as O livet News. For
creasingly using Wi-Fi for recreation
m er adviser Bertha Suppléé proposed
rather than academics. While social
the name GlimmerGlass after visiting
networking sites take up relatively
¡upstate New York, where she discovered
f a lake with the same name. The lake wasij little bandwidth, streaming sites like
Netflix are a huge drain on Solomon’s
as clear as glass and “glimmered” in the
breeze. The newspaper staff adopted the*
bandwidth.?^
name in spring o f 1941, with the vision
“There’s nothing wrong with Solo
that ft would symbolize the paper’s m is -|
mon
as far as hardware is concerned,”
ision to reflect the truth and the values o f
he added. “Netflix is what’s wrong
Olivet Nazarene University. .
with Solomon. When you get several
L E T T E R SUBMISSION
hundred to over a thousand students
The GlimmerGlass encourages readers"
trying to stream House o f Cards and
|jo respond through letters to the editor, ;
•For publication, letters must be signed ? Pretty Little Liars, Solomon just can’t
iànd sent to campus box 6024 or e-mailed ? handle that kind of traffic.”
to glimmerglass@oHvet.edu. The editor
IT recognizes that banning Netflix
reserves the right to edit letters for struc
will be very unpopular with students;
ture, style and length. Publication is not
however, they wish to remind students
guaranteed. .
why they came to Olivet.

Junior Luke Salomone promises students that he can enable Netflix in
their apartment even with the IT ban.

“You’re here to learn and to get
the most out of your education,” the
IT official said. “By banning Netflix,
we’re ensuring that the more studious
students have the ability to access our
campus Wi-Fi and maximize their ac
ademic potential.”
As predicted, students are outraged
by the Netflix ban.
“What are [Ring] and I supposed to
do together if we can’t watch Neflix?”
junior Will Maebee said. Maebee has
been dating fellow junior Wanda Ring
since their freshman year. Since then,

the couple has completed over 40 dif
ferent shows together on Netflix.
?
“If we can’t watch Netflix, we’ll
actually have to talk to each other,”
Maebee said. “And every time I talk
to Wanda, she starts talking about mar
riage. Netflix is what keeps our rela
tionships healthy.”
Single students also feel the pres
sure of the Netflix ban. Senior Ima
Lohn, who hasn’t been seen since her
freshman year, uses Netflix to fulfill
her minimal desire for human com
panionship. “The characters on my fa-

vorite shows - those are my friends,”
she said. “Netflix allows me to be an
introvert. If I can’t watch Netflix, I’ll
lose my ‘friends,’ and I’ll actually
have to leave my room, go to campus
events and meet people.”
For thè Netflix-addicted, there is
hope, however. Junior Luke Salomone
claims he can help students avoid the
Netflix ban.
“I don’t know how much I want
to share,” said Salomone when asked
about the process. “I wouldn’t want
people stealing my idea... and I don’t
want people to get blocked.” .
For a one-time fee of $5, Salomone
could help students get unlimited, un
restricted access to Netflix. But there
is another way, he said.
“People would start using thenphones for Netflix,” he said. “If you
have unlimited data, you can watch
as much Netflix as you want. People
might even start renting their phones
to others so that they can watch. There
could be a whole underground net
work.”
So far, IT only plans to ban Netflix,
leaving other, less popular streaming
sites such as Hulu and Amazon Instant
Video still accessible to students. In
ternet-savvy students will also be able
to use pirate sites based in Europe.
So the question remains: Hulu and
chill, anyone?
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Take David Pickering'
revealed as Jill Bowling
Taylor Provost

NewsEditor
After an ongoing investigation, Jill
Bowling admitted on Tuesday to being
the infamous and widely-hated “Fake
David Pickering.”
In the early hours of the morning on
Feb. 24, Olivet Nazarene University
students received an e-mail from Da
vid Pickering announcing the cancel
lation of the school day due to weather
conditions, only to receive another
e-mail from Pickering shortly after to
announce that school was indeed in
session and that the first e-mail was
from an imposter.
Later that evening, students re
ceived another e-mail from Pickering.
“As you now know, today there are
two David Pickerings on the' ONU
campus,” Pickering said in his e-mail.
“The ‘real’ David Pickering (assum
ing this email is actually coming from
me!) and the ‘fake’ David Pickering.”
Pickering explained in the e-mail that
the imposter “used a ‘spooF web
site to send a note to undergraduate
students. They used the text from an
e-mail from another school closing
in the past, and sent that, giving the
impression that we were going to be
closed today.”
It has now been confirmed that Jill
Bowling, wife of Olivet Nazarene
University President Dr. John Bowl
ing, was indeed, the “fake” David
Pickering. Jill admitted that Olivet
was overdue for a snow day, thus lead
ing her to forge the e-mail to spend a

day off with her husband and revel in of guys from The Oakes built a huge
snowman in our yard - it will be their
the nostalgia of a snow day.
Jill explained the sentimental value snow day to talk about for years to
come.”
she holds in snow days.
“Remembering all this fun and ex
“I have loved snow days since
grade school,” she said. “Growing up citement for students is what led me
in Ohio, we usually had several each to think about recreating it by sending
winter... I was a freshman at Olivet out a fake ‘classes cancelled’ e-mail.
for the snow day of all snow days. A little computer hacking later and it
Probably the first snow day in ONU’s was done,” Jill said with little sign of
remorse. “Unfortunately, it was found
history.
“It was January of 1967. Olivet was out and the real David Pickering was
always known for never cancelling able to overturn my secret attempt to
classes. Why? Everyone lived in a spread joy throughout the Olivet cam
residence hall on campus - no apart pus,” she added.
Dr. Bowling did not expect his wife
ments. Roads might be impassible but
We could all get to class and Ludwig; to be behind the false alarm snow day
all [professors] lived close by. No rea whatsoever.
“I was shocked when I first realized
son to close!
“The evening before that snow that there was a ‘fake’ David Pickering
day in ‘67, it began pouring snow who had cancelled classes,” Bowling
and the wind quickly picked up. This said. “I wondered, ‘What else has this
was before Doppler radar and all the person done?’ I authorized a full scale
weather-predicting technology now investigation and couldn’t believe my
available. The entire Chicago area ears when I was told, ‘The fake mes
was caught off-guard.” Jill said the sage came from a computer at your
students were snowed in their dorms house.’ ‘Impossible,’ I thought. But
then I remembered Jill asking me over
that day.
Jill also mentioned an incident on and over if I thought there would be a
campus last year when classes were snow day. I kept telling her no, but she
cancelled. “Classes were cancelled for kept pushing the idea. I finally said,
the next day on the evening before,” ‘The decision is up to David Picker
she recalled. “It was the evening of ing.’ ‘That’s all I need to know,’ she
the Super Bowl. Dr. Bowling and I replied. The rest is history,” he said.
Following the discovery ;of the in
were with some students watching the
game. When the ‘snow day tomorrow’ vestigation, Bowling decided to dis
e-mail ‘hit’ the cell phones there was connect Wi-Fi connection in their
so much excitement in the room; it home for the time-being, until Jill
was fun to experience that moment can be trusted to not tamper with the
with students. The next day a bunch e-mail again.

Foodxritique:

See the face of God
at Coyote Canyon
Jack White

ExecutiveEditor
Forget everything you thought you
knew about eating. Bourbonnais
does not need a Chipotle, nor does it
need a Five Guys or any other eating
establishment, because we already
have everything we will ever need
wrapped into one building: Coyote
Canyon.
In case you are not familiar with
what will soon be your favorite
restaurant, Coyote Canyon is a buffet
of wide variety, conveniently located
right off of Route 50. Upon entrance,
you can find an eclectic collection of
different foods, along with an equally
impressive display of taxidermy
animals, mostly their namesake:
coyotes.
I had the euphoric opportunity
to sit down and talk with owner and
weekend manager of Coyote Canyon,
Coyote Bill, to get a real feel for what
Coyote Canyon is all about. I met this
6’10” 4001bs stew of a man in the
break room over at the Canyon. He
walked in wearing what he always
wears: a Molly Hatchet shirt with a
tweed blazer and one of those cowboy
hats with a raccoon tail hanging off the
back.
“I have always wanted to work in
the restaurant business, but I never

could pick which kind”, Coyote Bill
said through his mustache. “I always
like the idea of fish restaurant, but
I also deeply love steak. I thought,
‘How do I mix those?’ The answer
was starin’ me down like a jackrabbit
in mating season: a buffet.”
Coyote Bill is all about the customer,
saying “I wanted to give people an
affordable option, so I figured all you
could eat for $12.99. There’s also the
Coyote Bill Special, just tell them you
know Coyote Bill and I’ll come out
and have a few tater logs with you and
yours. It’ll still be $12.99”
Local Canyon enthusiast Dan
Mitchell and Sydney Hunt never
miss a fun packed Friday night at the
Canyon. “There’s nothing that tickles
me more than suckin back 4 plate fulls
of the 4rth best ribs I’ve ever had, then
attacking the sundae bar,” Mitchell
said. Hunt proudly proclaimed,
“Seafood Friday at the Canyoon has
never made me sick!”
It is unfortunate that this article
happened to fall on April fools
because this is far from a joke. If ever
there has truly been heaven on Earth,
its been at Coyote .Canyon. $12.99
has never been able to buy this much
happiness before. So please stop by,
have between 2 and 10 steaks, and
tell’em Coyote Bill sent you.

Olivetians reassembled
Nathan DiCamillo

Life&CultureEditor
The voices of the Olivetians have been
rekindled by our Nazarene brothers
and sisters in California.
In a farewell concert, the Olive
tians made one final attempt to refund
their program by selling an exclusive
mixtape online. The mixtape includes
the Olivetians singing the third verse
of hundreds of beloved and timeless
church hymns. Hundreds of Nazarenes
in California bought the mixtape.
“Our churches here in the Midwest
just don’t understand what it’s like to
have good traditional Nazarene mu
sic,” one Olivetian, who wished to re
main anonymous, said.
The president of Point Loma Naza
rene University has invited the Olive
tians to come and serve PLNU.
“Saved and sanctified. The Olive
tians’ mixtape brought so many of our
students into church,” President Loma
said.
But the music group had to decline
the president’s offer. Now that the mu
sic group is no longer tied to Olivet’s
budget, they have decided to inde
pendently sign with Chris Tomlin as
backup singers.
“Tomlin pitched the idea to us a
few years ago, but it fell flat,” another
Olivetian said. “We couldn’t do any
thing because we were under Olivet.
In a way, being dismissed was one of
the best things ONU could have done
for us.”
The singers look forward to earning
substantial profits, considering Tom
lin’s prevalence on Shine.FM and in

The Olivetians are considered the face of Olivet; however, the decision to
disband the group was made because of financial cuts to every depart
ment. Left to right: Michael Reddy, Jessa Hendricker, Paul Davison, Ryan
Marcotte, Alynn Franklin, Paul Dasilva, Caitlin Hacker, Brady Bettis, Ashley
Nogoda, Steven Case, Lily Arroyo

blessing them with fame and fortune
the Christian community.
“Tomlin knows how to write good after a long time of slaving away for
melodies, we can do three-part har the benefit of the university.
“You cannot join Christ in his reign
monies,” one Olivetian said. “It’s so
until you’ve joined him in his sufferamazing.”' The Christian artist and the ministry . ing,” another Olivetian said. “We’ve
team look forward to adding upbeat done a lot of suffering for J e s u s . ’ S ^ g
President James Q. Boiling is sad
bridges to traditional Nazarene hymns.
President of Student Development to see the Olivetians not dedicating
Wooly Webber said that Olivet is glad themselves to Olivet.
“Sometimes you have to climb
to see the Olivetians succeed.
“While we would like to see the mountains to get where you need to be.
singers stay and serve their college, we Mountains of struggle,” Boiling said.
understand that some people like sing “I had hoped that the Olivetians would
ing for Jesus, money, and fame more have recognized the higher mission of
than just singing for Jesus,” Webber the university and chosen to stay with
the university after coming back.”
said.
The singers believe that God is
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Students get engaged after relationship-focused chapel services compells them to speed up the dating process. These are just two of dozens of students following the logic of getting en
gaged and married in a day.
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Revolutionizing dating
Students inspired by chapel speakers get engaged and married in a day, administration rejoices
Mariah Garratt

Advertisement Coordinator
The beginning of March marked the
arrival of Olivet’s highly anticipated
relationship focused chapel services,
inspiring even the most notorious
“skippers” to rally together in Centen
nial Chapel. The speakers delivered
two powerful messages, revolutioniz
ing ONU dating culture with a beau
tifully simple idea: get engaged and
married on the same day.
The novelty of this concept swept
through the crowd with equal amounts
of wonder and imagination. “I came
into chapel that day with hesitations,”

junior Tori Elaine admitted. “I saw
myself as too logical and level-headed
to make a commitment like that. But
the speakers story really did a work in
my heart.*
Elaine went on to detail how she has
sought help from the Center of Student
Successfulness, finding peace in their
holistic singles counseling programs.
Signs around campus asking “Not
married? Not Engaged?” have attract
ed flocks of students hoping to find so
lace and advice, leading to their own
happily ever after.
David Wright and Emily Rush heard
the message loud and clear. While the
pair had dated for well over eight

months, they both claimed to have
known from Day 1 they were created
to be soul mates. “I knew it from the
moment I first saw her at Jumpstart,”
Wright said fondly. “She was so intent
on making her group’s newspaper-roll
tower stand up straight. I was com
pletely taken with her.”
After the speakers finished unques
tionable call to action, David and Em
ily knew what they needed to do. A
tear-filled proposal before the glow of
the eternal flame was quickly followed
by scores of phone calls to friends and
family members.
Rush admitted that it took a while to
convince most relatives that they were

serious about their decision. However,
she took comfort in the ecstatic sup
port of her Williams floor communi
ty. “I just hope that we can serve as a
role model for others,” she expressed.
“Like the Bible even says, ‘There is
no fear in love,’ and I don’t get how
many couples seem to take that out of
context.”
Within hours, the Wright wedding
came together, harbored under the roof
of the beloved Kelly Prayer Chapel.
Swarms of students rallied to show
their support of the couples’ bravery.
The ceremony was officiated by min
istry major Konnor IceBerg, who frilly
expressed his approval of the union.

Demand for married housing has
also experienced a monumental rise,
as couples anticipating upcoming
one-day-engagement/marriage
en
thusiasts filled out housing forms for
the Fall 2016 semester. In response,
the residential life team is arranging
to have all Stratford apartments trans
formed to become a married-only di
vision.
As for the newlyweds, Rush ex
pressed that housing and finances have
become secondary to the infinite joys
of married life. She expressed with
happy tears in her eyes, “I’m just glad
I found my very own Mr. Wright.”

Ghipotle no longer coming to Bourbonnais
Alyssa Franklin

StaffWriter
Although it was confirmed last fall
that Chipotle coming to the area this
summer, the famous Mexican fastfood chain is stopping plans and the
building will instead be turned into a
Beauty Salon.
When many found out that Lone
Star Steakhouse & Saloon at 1605
Illinois Route 50, Bradley, in front of
Target closed for business on Sept. 12,
they figured this could be the place
where Chipotle could be established,
but there .were other intentions in
lind.
“Viewing the floor plans of Lone
Star Steakhouse & Saloon, we felt it

would only be right to create a Beau
ty Salon in place o f the old restaurant.
We took a good look at the blueprints
and it’s perfect. We are really happy
with the decision,” architect Bradley
Stephenson said.
Vice President of Chicago’s Sub
urban Retail Agency, Wes Mistof con
firmed that rather than turning Lone
Star into a Chipotle like everyone an
ticipates, residents may have to look
elsewhere for the Mexican Grill.
“We took a good look at the blue
prints and it’s perfect. We are really
happy with the decision,” Stephenson
said.
“We are keeping everyone in mind
here when we created the beauty sa
lon,” Vice President. of Chicago’s

Suburban Retail Agency Wes Mistof
said. “Now instead of just another
restaurant for people to eat, people are
able to just focus on their appearance
instead.”
Founder, Co-CEO, and Chairman
of Chipotle Mexican Grill Steve Ells
explained that though they are hoping
to expand their chain in the near fu
ture, they are unable to due to recent
bad press.
“With the E-Coli outbreak earlier
this year, wg feel that we should put a
halt on the expansion of our chain. It
is for the greater good; we care about
college students and their health.”
Anticipating students seem to feel
differently about the decision.
Fifth year senior Lynn Frank said,

“I have attended Olivet for literally
five years and each year people have
told me that we would get a Chipotle.
Each year I got my hopes up and each
year I was let down.” 1
Frank said she refuses to graduate
until she gets to eat a locally bought
Chipotle burrito while hammocking in
the Weber lawn.

. “We have a Great Clips and
Walmart, what more do we need for
beauty. I think that we need to get
over ourselves and what the news says
about Chipotle and just give the peo
ple what they want. In my case, I want
a burrito with chicken, brown beans,
com, sour cream, lettuce, cheese and
guacamole,” freshman David Bronco
said.
Mistof responds to the disagree
ment uproar from Olivet students and
local residents.
“Many may not agree with the deci
sion to create a beauty salon, but in the
long run, it is what we believe is best
realistically. We hope they will be able
to learn to love the decision,” Mistof
said.
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Dr. John Bowling I p
President of Olivet N azarene University
It’s not a wig. @ P O O N U

H ello from the other side. #BowlingsTakeBritain

I’ve climbed mountains higher than this.

Long live my queen. #datenight #wcw @FLOONU

N eed an umbrella because greatness keeps raining on
me. #singingintherain
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Jack White

Executive Editor
Dear readers,
There is not a lot to say about
former executive editor Grace King,
not in a positive light at least. How
someone so underqualified was able
to have this position for so long is an
absolute mystery to me, but today we
no longer have to live on a campus
where the news is executive edited by
some one with such a loose grasp on
what journalism is.
I, Jack White, am here for a more
honest, hard hitting and impactful run
here at The GlimmerGlass. I in no
way want to belittle Ms. King or the
work she did during her time here, but
I am sure for you as readers, it will be
great to have an editor who is actually
passionate about the truth instead of
her own self image. It just makes me
sad that it took such a huge scandal to
dethrone such an incompetent leader.
However, it is a new day. I want to
talk about the change I’ll be bringing.
I by no means want to speak ill of
Grace or the way she treated those
below her. I don’t want to talk about
the dozens of times I had to console a
weeping Nathan DiCamillo because
Ms. King made him feel inadequate
and unimportant to the paper.
I am not here to talk about the
demands from her staff to get a new
executive editor since her second
week on the job. It is not my place to
bring up all the hard hitting articles
that Ms. King turned away because
they “weren’t exactly what she was
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going for” or “didn’t have enough to
do with her.”
This huge scandal that Ms. King
was involved in finally made the
higher ups open their eyes to the
horrible corruption that she had been
orchestrating through her entire
tenure. However, I have been asked
not to talk on this scandal or how
Ms. King let down a whole student
body in ways they did not imagine
possible. As a campus mourns, I will
try my best to bring you the news at
a much higher quality than you have
come to expect.
I hope part of this article doesn’t
seem like I am taking personal shots
at Grace, that is not my intention at
all. There was a time I had a deep re
spect for Grace, and even considered
her a friend, and let me tell you being
her friend was no picnic either.
Now I will not go as far as others
on her staff and call her “the most
self seeking person I have ever met,”
but she definitely is not the least
self-seeking person I’Ve ever met,
she isn’t even in my top 100 least
self seeking people. Humility is the
furthest thing from her mind. I have
never seen someone less caring. If I
was a friend of Grace’s, I would be
horrified to see how she treats her
enemies.
Please do not take a word of this
as me bashing Ms. King or her time
here. I just want to let you know
things will be different with me, Jack
White, serving as your editor.
Your friend, your source of news.
Jack L. White

'Anything goes
New open house policy gives resident assistants a break
Evan Sherar

StaffWriter

Cries of sweet freedom could be heard
from students in Chapel Wednesday
morning as University President Dr.
James Q. Boiling announced a monu
mental decision made by the Adminis
trative Council at a meeting Tuesday
night “Out of an interest in alleviating
some of the stress associated with be
ing a [resident assistant], we’ve decid
ed to revise open-house policies across
the board,” Boiling said.
The Administrative Council de
cided students will not be disciplined
by the University for any activities
which take place in their dorm rooms
or apartments during open house. This
policy takes effect if and only if the
door of the students’ dorm room or
apartment remains three quarters of
the way open.
In turn, this means that the presence
of resident assistant (RA) or designat
ed monitors will no longer be required
during open house. Around campus,
thè new decision is being summarized
affectionately as an “anything goes”
policy.
Council member Donald Prairie
specifically rejected this terminology.
“It’s not that ‘anything goes.’ Every
rule that was in place before is still in
effect. The difference is that now Oliv
et will no longer be enforcing them as

I can literally do whatever I want now! ..All
I have to do is leave my door open and it’s
home free. - Larry Underhill
strictly,” he said.
Students have a very different take.
“I can literally do whatever I want
now! I finally feel like I’m being treat
ed like an adult,” freshman Larry Un
derhill said. “All I have to do is leave
my door open and it’s home free.”
“I definitely feel like these changes
give students a better sense of inde
pendence,” Wiliams RA junior Sha
ron Johnson said. “Definitely there is
a little bit of a concern about Olivet’s
Christian community being at risk, but
over all I’m not too worried. I have a
lot of faith in our residents to continue
to behave themselves like Jesus would
want them too.”’
Despite Johnson’s optimism, re
ports about Thursday evening’s open
house in the Stratford apartments have
been alarming to many on campus.
“They had a freaking keg. That is just
not good,” a concerned senior Jenna
Pruett said. “And this was just the first
night of this new ‘anything goes’ gar
bage. What’s next? Heroine? Wild sex

orgies?”
However the rest of the student
body remains very content with the
changes. “My boyfriend and I can
make out in his apartment while
watching Netflix and we never have
to feel ashamed for it,” senior Olivia
Goodrich said, claiming that this party
was an isolated incident.
“Yeah, you have those few people
who do stuff they shouldn’t, but the
vast majority of people do the right
thing,“ Goodrich continued. “Person
ally, there was never any reason Olivet
should have been so worried about us
students. We’re Christians. We don’t
sin.” i
Goodrich’s observations have thus
far held true. So far, the party that was
held Wednesday night in only two
neighboring apartments has not be
come a campus-wide norm. Many stu
dents seem to link this phenomena to
the fact that Olivet students just don’t
care to break the rules.
“By and large, our students are just

outstanding citizens who love Jesus
way too much to' mess with that oth
er stuff,” Stratford RD Daniel Borris
said. “Really, this new rule is for the
RA’s more than anything. In the past
we’ve just put way too much pressure
on them, and Olivet wants to change
that so they’re not so miserable all the
time.”
“Honestly, it is so awesome to be
able to just chill without having to
worry about filling out accountabili
ty reports,” Chapman RA junior Ron
Stanley said. “My guys are really
top notch guys. I have complete trust
that they’re not going to do stuff they
shouldn’t with girls over.”
Hills Hall RA sophomore Jack
Stewart said, “It’s funny. My guys
have started calling Dr. Boiling ‘Dr.
Bro-ling’ because they feel like he’s
such a bro coming in clutch with these
new policies.”
“We want our RA’s to be able to
climb mountains of success, not be
crushed under mountains of stress,”
Dr. Boiling said Wednesday in Chapel.
He also used this opportunity to give a
shameless plug for his book “Shaking
the Climb,” which records his reflec
tions on his journey to the top of Mt.
Kilimanjaro. Copies can be found in
the Olivet Bookstore for just $38.50.
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Playing like Jesus
Double-dribble Jesus inspires new policy
Kelli Poole

StaffWriter
Game play is going to change bigtime for the Olivet basketball teams’
next seasons. According to the Olivet
Athletic Department, effective at the
start of the 2016-2017 season, a dou
ble-dribble policy will be implement
ed.
The double-dribble policy states
that “all Olivet players must only drib
ble with both hands” and that “any sin
gle-handed dribbling will result in the
player being pulled from the game.”
The idea for the policy came from
Jesus himself.
“I don’t want to say it was divine

revelation,” Men’s Basketball Head
Coach B. E. Aggressive said, “but it
was definitely God-inspired.” Aggres
sive was walking to chapel and he
happened to pass by the Double-Drib
ble statue. “I saw his arms holding the
world like that and I suddenly realized
that we’ve been doing it wrong this
whole time. We have to follow Jesus’
example.”
Women’s Head Basketball Coach
Jumissa Freethrow is excited about
the change, “Dribbling with two hands
will actually give the players more
control over the ball,” she said. “It will
make our Lady Tigers even better than
they already are.” She paused before
adding, “Which I didn’t think was pos

Athletic
Department
introduces
Boxing
MacKenzie Mahaffey

StaffWriter
The Athletic Department is very ex
cited to announce the beginning of
a new sport at Olivet. After years of
consideration, Athletic Director Nary
Gewsome decided it was time to bring
what has been missing from the ath
letic department. America’s favorite
sport, boxing, will begin in the fall of
2016.
“I’ve always wanted boxing to be a
part of Olivet. I’m a huge fan of the
Rocky movies, and after watching the
newest movie, ‘Creed,’ I knew it was a
sign,” Gewsome said.
The hesitation for adding boxing
came from the nature of the Olivet
community. However, after the school
officially allowed dancing on campus,
Gewsome took the opportunity to raise
the idea of boxing.
“At first I was not sure if I wanted
fighting to be an element to this uni
versity. Violence is not accepted, but
after researching the sport of boxing,
mostly by watching the Rocky mov
ies, I have realized that it will add a
lot of character to our athletic depart
ment,” University President Dr. Dow
ling said.
While the decision was hard to
make, Gewsome knew exactly who to
contact to request for them to join the
boxing team. After seeing the spectac
ular fighting technique performed in
West Side Story, Gewsome immedi
ately emailed the cast.
His first preference was to recruit
the Jet boys, but he soon discovered
that majority of them would be grad
uating before the fall, so he moved on
to his last resort, the Sharks.
One of the Shark boys said, “I am
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beyond excited to have been asked to
join the new boxing team at Olivet. It
will be great to be on the first team,
and make history for the university.
I am most excited about the outfits,
though.”
The money that was originally go
ing toward making a new freshmen
girls dorm will fund the boxing team.
The administration of the university
feels as though the boxing team will
be a better investment, and is much
more of a priority at the current time.
A new boxing ring will be placed in
the Perry Center over the summer, to
supply the boxing team with substan
tial practice facilities. The athletic de
partment will also provide gloves, uni
forms, and other necessary supplies.
Champion professional boxer, Man
ny Pacquiao once said, “Boxing is a
sport. We allow each other to hit each
other, but I’m not treating my oppo
nent like my enemy. We’re doing a job
to entertain people.”
This quote reassured Gewsome’s
decision to involve young men from
the theatre department into the new
boxing program.
To find out how to become involved
in the new boxing program, contact
Gewsome or watch all the Rocky
movies.

sible.”
Not everyone is excited about the
change. However, junior postman
Lay Upshot said, “Dribbling with two
hands is the dumbest idea ever. We
will be forced to dribble in front of
us instead of at our side and we’ll do
nothing but trip over the ball and lose
control of it all the tim e.^B
Upshot expressed his concerns
about the policy messing up his chanc
es at going professional. “They are im
plementing this during my senior year.
How am I ever going to impress any
national teams if I am out there fum
bling around and making a fool out of
myself, all because my school decided
that one-handed dribbling was no lon

ger glorifying to God?”
Sophomore guard Jada Rimshot is
so upset about the new policy that she
said that she is going to transfer to an
other school. “MidAmerica Nazarene
University just won the NALA nation
al championship. Maybe I’ll go there,”
she said.
Upshot said that he is going to start
a strike against the policy and encour
ages any students who want to help
him to join in. “We have to fight this
thing,” he said. “It will ruin Olivet’s
basketball program.”
The Athletic Department is not con
cerned about player protests, though.
The department released a statement
saying, “We tore our clothes when we

first heard that we had been playing
basketball in a way that did not honor
God. We believe that this change is for
the betterment of both our players and
our Christ-like image.” The statement
went on to say that any player wishing
to take up a grievance can take it up
with God.
“The motto here at Olivet is ‘Edu
cation with a Christian Purpose,”’ Ag
gressive said. “Christlikeness comes
with being a Christian. So we—the
other coaches and I—figured that if
we have a statue of Jesus that looks
like he’s double-dribbling, then we,
as a Christian campus, need to reflect
that image, if Jesus double-dribbles,
so should we.£y&

W restling team goes to
national championship
Sam Nichols

StaffWriter
On May 2,2016, Olivet’s wrestling
team received their ticket to the
InterCollegiate Athletic Assocation of
America (ICAAA) National Cham
pionships, the first in school history
to do so.
It had been a long, hard season
for Olivet’s wrestling team, losing
six of their nine meets in Athletic
Association of Chicagoland Col
leges (AACC) regular season meets.
Several wrestlers were injured to start
the season, including seniors Chance
Hardwood and Jesus Waterwalker
and juniors Chad Tastle and Jackson
Riper. Hardwood and Waterwalker
were injured in an altercation with
an equipment manager in the weight
room, both broke their hands in the
incident.
“I was extremely disappointed in
our players regarding their dispute,”
Head Coach Gel Mibson said. “Olivet
Nazarene University has much higher
standards than that. We should be
ashamed of ourselves regarding that
incident. One of the biggest conse
quences of not having them available
for matches was that it affected our
record. Without those four upper
classmen, we did not win a lot of
matches that we should have. But I
think it was a good learning expe
rience for our younger wrestlers, in
more ways than one.”
Tastle and Ripper were suspended
from team play following a ste
roid bust involving human growth
hormone. However, they were not
expelled from the school because of
their cooperation with university and
local authorities.
“We knew what we were doing
was wrong,” Tastle said. “Jack and I
came forward to Coach Mibson with

They played like possessed men. Nothing was
going to stand in their way. Their intensity and
technique was ridiculous. - Shaun Doling
the truth. He was pretty disappointed
in us, but our honesty impressed him.
And since this was our first break in
school policy, we were only suspend
ed for nine regular season meets. Pm
very thankful our punishment wasn’t
worse.”
Going into the AACC conference
tournament, Olivet was the seventh
seed in the eight-team pool; and they
would have to face University of
Canada at Blastville (UCB) in the first round. However, with the Olivet
upperclassmen recovered from their
injuries they were available to com
pete again. With their upperclassmen
back in the lineup, the Tigers made
quick work of UCB winning five out
of five matches without surrendering
a single point.
“I was amazed to see our seniors
play like that,” sophomore wrestler
Shaun Doling said. “They played like
possessed men. Nothing was going
to stand in their way. Their intensity
and technique was ridiculous. I was
absolutely blown away.”
The AACC semi-finals was against
one of the few teams that the Tigers
had actually beaten during the regular
season, Tott Sceeters College (TSC).
It was actually a more difficult match
than expected for the Tigers as Ripper
was unable to defeat his opponent.
However, a surprisingly strong
performance by Doling pushed the
Tigers past TSC.
In the conference championship,
ONU played four-time defending
national champion, Green Mountain
State University (GMSU). During

the one regular season meet they
had against GMSU, Olivet had been
demolished in all five of the individu
al matches. However, the Tigers were
not about to go down without a fight
this time.
The first two matches were
dominated by GMSU, who defeat
ed Ripper and Waterwalker in their
respective matchups; however, Doling
had a fantastic victory over last year’s
ICAAA National Player of the Year,
Wruce Bayne. He put the ICAAA
legend in a rare two-griped backside
chokehold, submitting the senior
who had not lost a match since his
freshman year.
Tastle quickly submitted his op
ponent, tying the score at two points
apiece. In the final round, Hardwood
finished off the match by pinning his
opponent in a double-rounded frontal
leg hold. When the ref declared the
point for ONU, the crowd went wild
as they realized that their Cinderel- :
la Tigers was going to the national
championship.
“It’s an amazing accomplishment
for our program,” Mibson said. “I was
so proud of our guys considering the
way the season has gone. It is truly a
testament to their character and how
anyone can fight back no matter what
your disadvantage is. It’ll give our
program more exposure.”
If you see any of the wrestlers on
campus make sure to congratulate
them and wish them luck on their
trip to the National Championship on
May 16.
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New boxing and wrestling facility opening
- Brandon Grossi

StaffWriter
After years of requests from the resi
dents of Chapman Hall, a new boxing
and wrestling facility has opened on
the campus of Olivet Nazarene Uni
versity. The Pickering Fight House,
named after esteemed Vice President
David Pickering, is located in Bran
denburg Gallery in the basement of
Larsen and attracts large crowds every
week.
To start the festivities every Friday
night, attendees lay down copies of
The GlimmerGlass all over the walls
and floor to soak up blood. “That’s all
it’s really good for, after all,” freshman
Emily Henderson said.
Next, the students gather around
and take nearly half an hour to de

cide which one of them is the “real
David Pickering.” Once one person is
chosen to be David Pickering for the
night, he or she gets to sit atop a make
shift throne on the far side of the room
made of the priceless paintings that the
students find in classrooms nearby.
After this, the students and facul
ty attending split into two groups on
either side of the room while “David
Pickering” turns on some slow jazz
to get everybody in the mood. Much
like a middle school dance, there is
some awkward staring and giggling
until that magic moment when a rep
resentative of each side nervously
meets in the center of the room. The
couple smiles at each other, extend
hands, proceeding, in Christian love,
to punch each other with everything
they’ve got.

Contrary to popular belief, there
really are no rules at the Pickering
Fight House. Boxing, Wrestling,
Judo, Chess, Cosplaying, Karate, and
Merengue are all incorporated once
the two sides rush at each other.
“I just love how freeing the envi
ronment is,” freshman Kaitlin Ander
son said. “I get to be true to myself. If
I want to punch someone in the face,
I do it. If I want to crush someone’s
self-confidence by dominating them in
a staring contest, I can do that to o .S j
Junior Rachel Tobey agreed. “It’s a
wonderful way to get out aggression.
One time I snuck in a pony and rode
it into battle while whacking people
with my overpriced Spanish text
books. It just felt good to get it all out,
y’know?” Tobey said.
Although the Pickering Fight House

is a smashing hit, no one really knows
who started i t “I’ve never heard any
thing about a ‘Fight house’ named af
ter me,” said Pickering, who was hor
rified to learn of the proceedings. “We
need to shut this thing down before
someone’s seriously injured.”
So perhaps the Pickering Fight
House won’t survive much longer at
Olivet, but freshman Curtis Dayton
looks at the situation with optimism.
“Yeah, it’s probably going to be shut
down, but I’m always going to cherish
the memories I’ve made here,” said
Dayton with tears in his eyes. “Like
a flower blooming in the desert, the
Pickering Fight House was a beautiful
phenomenon, a paradox of love and
joy and bloodlust, the likes of which
the campus shall never be blessed with
again.”

Budget cuts dissolve sports teams
Sarah Ortman
StaffWriter
Budget cuts have hit Olivet Nazarene
University hard this year. The money
supply to every department has
decreased dramatically. The athletic
department has felt these cuts in the
biggest way possible. With the budget
cuts being made, there will be few
sports teams left at Olivet.
The sports teams still being funded
will be: wrestling, boxing, com hole,
slacklining and women’s golf.
Athletic Director Barry Bell said,
“I am sad about these financial
decisions made by Olivet, but I think
it will be good for these five sports.
Their hard work will finally be seen,
and they will receive the credit they
deserve for being the best sports, and
now only sports on campus. “
Athletes in other sports are now
worried about how they will continue
their education here at Olivet. Their
scholarships have been taken away
and they will now have to find anoth
er way to pay for their education.
“Now, all athletes need to find jobs
and that is not fair. We all had our
sport and to us those were are jobs.
I just do not understand why Olivet
would completely cut funding to their

sports teams,” women’s basketball
team captain Beth Clark said.
Job hunting has begun by many
former athletes on campus and it is
a tight race. Many jobs are already
taken by non-athlete students, so the
minimal jobs left are being snatched
up quickly.
The athletes in the five sports that
are staying on campus are excited
that they get to continue their athletic
careers. The wrestling team has many
big tournaments coming up, and they
were worried they would not be able
to bring the big titles home to Olivet
if their team were to get cut.
Wrestling team captain Derek
Fields said, “I am beyond excited to
continue my wrestling career here at
Olivet. I am so happy the financial
department finally saw how great of
a wrestling program we have and are
going to continue to fund our team.”
The boxing team is in the same
boat. They have many big match
es headed their way and they need
to maintain focus going into those
events.
“The team is very important to me,
but also important to the boys. They
have truly become a family and I am
happy that the financial department

sees that. We were worried about our
team being cut, but we still need to
keep our eyes on the prize no matter
what happened,” head coach Frank
Gates said.
The men and women’s com hole
teams are surprisingly one of the best
sports here on campus. The team
competes in singles and doubles play.
In doubles play the teams can be both
males, both females, or one male and
one female. This is the only team that
has this diversity on campus. They are
happy it is recognized.
“I am sad to see the other sports
go, but I am more than excited to
continue doing the sport I love,”
junior Frank Taylor said. “I feel, the
com hole team is very underappreci
ated even though we have brought big
titles back to Olivet. With few sports
teams left, I hope to have more of a
crowd at our next com hole compe
tition.”
The slacklining team is a new
addition to the Olivet athletic family,
but it is one many students come to
watch.
Head athletic financial advisor John
Smith said, “I really enjoy watching
the slacklining team, so I decided it
would be in my best interest to keep

the team and the entertainment. They
have created a lot of revenue for the
university, so I felt this team was a
need to keep here on campus.”
The slacklining team has competed
in many competitions already against
some of the best universities in the
nation. They have done well and held
their own for only being a team on
campus for five months. They hope
to grow as a team and entertain even
more Olivet students.
The women’s golf team is the last
team to not receive any cuts, and the
coach could not be more thrilled.
Head coach of the women’s golf
team Robert Mills said, “These girls
have worked hard for so many years
and I am so happy they are finally
getting the recognition they deserve.
We have the best 13 women on cam
pus on this team.”
The Tigers have been working
hard to bring the Olivet students the
best season yet They will stop at
nothing to show the financial depart
ment that they have made the right
decision.
The financial cuts have been hard
for everyone, but if we keep moving
forward and support our five sports
teams, they will be unstoppable.

StaffWriter
Springtime arrives, and with the '
birds in the trees comes the sweet,?
sweet sound of balls being beaten
with large metal rods. Yes, base-3
ball’s spring training has begun, but
bringing with it the beginning of a ■
swirling controversy that is raging
throughout the country.
Adam LaRoche, a veteran desig-;
nated hitter for the Chicago White?
Sox, has announced his retirement !
from the game of baseball. His reason: Being told to his son cannot be
in the clubhouse every day. Now ,i
; this is just the kind of ridiculous be
havior that comes to rule the sports ■
"realm. It’s not enough that profes-?
sional athletes are constantly using ;
¿steroids, abusing drugs, impregnat-f
ing multiple women at the same :
time (Landon Collins), or throwing ,
¿games for money (Paul Crewe)||
¿•’now these antics have lead to this:#
¿trying to get extra family time on?
¿¿the field. Where will it end? *
¡g| The trouble arose after last seaMi
son, when Drake LaRoche, Adam’s |
14-year-old son, was a constant#
j presence in the Sox’ Locker Room, j
¿ After a less than stellar perfor-fl
finance, the organization has decid#|
ed that a refocus is needed for th is|
f season. One of those issues was to?
•restrict time when Drake would be;!
| in the locker room. LaRoche Sigf
I'in. one of the hissy fits that maketp
• sports more and more like reality!!
! television, filed his paperwork for#
¿¿resignation.
| This scandal is rocking the sports !
i world, with huge implications. Now |
(termed by the media as “Locker#?
( Gate” resignations and clearing o i |
| the front office is expected to come:|
¿¿down in the following months.#
i Even presidential candidates have|
¡¿seen fit to make remarks from the»
campaign trail.
||! “When I was in the White House,;?
( I never took my child to work. IJ
¿ made the tough call, and forced!
fher to spend her days in the pool(
land at the bowling alley down the#
. hall. I often enjoyed emailing her!
- though,” President Donald Trump ?
¡¿said. “We just need to build a wall#
around the locker room, and kick!»;
•¡Vem all out.”
.
gs
k What is the world coming to a
when people who are looked to as ?
; role models and examples become |
'• distracted from devoting every#
¿ second of every minute of every#
¿"hour of every day manically pur-;!
suing larger digits on the stat sheet, >
by trying to spend time with their j
(young and impressionable children |
in the clubhouse? Seriously, the 1
- level of nonsense that player’s try |
¿ to get away these days are just flab-j
bcrgasting. I expect higher stan- a
dards from athletes in the future.
| p If you feel the same way, be?
¿ sure to show your support on so il
( rial media. LaRoche has created !
¿the trending hashtag #familyfirst. |
Opponents of his attitudes and J
¿¿actions have trended the hashtag: !
j#keepthekidsoutofthelockroombe-|
ivcauseyou’resupposedtobeafteak-i|
( ingbaseballplayingprofessional-3
lgoodlordtrytogetyourlifetogether-|
j moreandstopbeinridiculousnokids#|
neededinthelockerroom.

